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fl! PROTESTS

land Second Ward
Attacked as

IContrary to Law.

MASTER REBUKED
IsTEPHEN L. RICHARDS

llr
Moreton Will Give

decision on Objections

I Sunday Night.

EVstrugglcd with the law Sat--fig-

at the office of Citj
Tho struggle was
contemplated by the

jj'been filed against tho candi-ra- t

on the church Republican
'in the First and Second wards
QTosephite branch of the church
cans. Fusion Master Joseph,
2; counsellors, Julian Riley and
tyton, were present to see that
Pilley and E. 0. Leathevwood,
presented the validity of the
,tes as filed, were properly
A In fact, the fusion master
much in the game that Record-jito- n

once asked him to sit
f,
bbjections to the placing ot
Hodgson, Democrat, on the
ticket m the First ward and

Smith, Democrat, on the same
Kthe Second ward were heard,
pas "represented" by Mr. Wil-pi- r.

Leatherwood. Mr. Hodg--B

represented bv Stephen L.
s. JL J. Dininny, Assistant
torney, was present as an ad-- r

Recorder Moreton. In this
fthe candidates for City Attor-- a

brought into a semi-circl- e bc--

Recorder And it happened
en the Recorder asked for the
jBtion of the different interests
on master answered, "We rep-li- e

Republican party."
inly two candidates concerned
fmncrats and one of them was
fed by the Republican candidate

Attorney.
nlth Declines to Answer,
ejection to Smith's appointment
fle by M. I. Morris. G. R. Hnn-iiecte- d

to Hodgson's appoiut-Xhc- y

wre by S. P.
ifig, who represents all the ob-t- o

the fusion ticket. As the
ipg was entirely new it began
informally. Mr. Armstrong at-lt- o

interrogate Mr. Smith.
jiliVare George G. Smith, the man

in this certificate?" ho asked
!" Second warder.
' aclme to answer," said Smith.
? iy.wero nominated by the Second
? tatnocratic convention'"
7 Iccline to answer."

.k' iffare a member of the Demo- -

party?"
leclino to answer."

plSinith had not been sworn, so
-- Tmstroug merely made the record
Jlhat he had attempted to interro-njjji- e

appointee. It created some
jaftdnt, though, when Smith would
iufimt that he was himself.
ijMr. Armstrong's Points.
3&oreton then stated tho record
.ti by the documents in the Se-

eled. Mr. Armstrong then e

technical objection to tho
twites, which, according to the e

them defective in form,
impeded that the certification was
fffljtho form required bv the law.er contention was that the wsnlKttees, acting for partisan

operating under an
and could not appoint

opposite politics. In doing thist&party woild be created and thogal way for such a pauv to getW'et was by petition."
BMwVilley and Leatherwood op- -

KI,mK' fac,l thc--
v Becmodgamovr exactly what to do other

Continued on Page Two.
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WANTS FIESIDEIT

TO CALLC0IFE1EICE

Senator Newlands of Nevada
Believes Transportation Is-

sue to Be Paramount.

"WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. The sum-

moning by President Roosevelt of a
national couferonco of the various in-

terests connected with tho transporta- -

tion quostion, with a view to restoring
the" confidence of investors, was sug-

gested in a speech beforo the Univer- -

sity club at Washington by Senator
Ncwlands, of Nevada, vice chairman
of the Inlaud Waterways Committee.
Mr. Newlands has .just returned from
the trip down the Mississippi with the
President and the commission.

"Confidence in American corpora-
tions has been shaken both here and
abroad," said the Senator. "Investors
are alarmed and improvements abso-
lutely necossary to the transportation
of tlie country "arc held up. We should
immediately have a conference at Wash-
ington devoted exclusively tc the
transportation question in its broadest
extent and composed of men expert in
the question, ,and including governors
of States and State railroad commis-
sions. After debate and deliberation
the country will be astonished to find
how few the points of difference are
between the transportation managers on
the one side and the public on the
other. The national and the State
governments have knocked together tho

in such fashion as
to make them realize the' are simply
public agents, and they will come to
such a conference in a much more con-
ciliatory mood than heretofore. I "b-
elieve in reconstructive rather than puni-
tive or retaliatory action. We should
look to the future and organize a trans-
portation S3'stem embracing both tho
railways and the waterways which will
onlist the harmonious action of the
nation and tho States. If a proper
system were created, most of the evils
now complained of would disappear. A
system of transportation could be easily
devised which would enlist the best
powers of the national government
without infringing upon the powers of
the State.

Says President Is Right,
"President Roosevelt, is right in sav-

ing that tho great problem of "the future
is to find a sovereign for this giant
railway merger, whose operations roach
over our entire country and out to for-
eign countries. Combination is a part
of the economic development of trans-
portation. The thing complained of is
not the fact of combination, but the
methods of combination, unrestrained
by adequate laws and fruitful of over-
capitalization, frauds on stockholders
and imposition on shippers.

"Shall we break up theso mergers
and resolve them into their integral
parts, bounded and circumscribed in
their operations b- - State linca? This
would bo a national calamitj-- , as griev-
ous to the public as to the railroads.
What sovercigu power, then, is to creato
and sanction these mergers? New Jer-
sey? Proper control of combination can
never be accomplished so long as wo
permit corporations to to the
.States of least public virtue for their
powers. Is it not clear that united
action can only be accomplished in tne
constitutional through the union of
States represented by Congress.

Not Political Question.
"The question is not one of partisan

politics. As a Democrat, I believe in
local and beneficial ex-
ercise of all1 State powers, but it is
equally good democratic doctrine that
the powers granted to the Nation should
be fully exercised in the interest of all
the people.

"We should drop excitement, reprisal
and retaliation and get down to the
question whether these mergers shall oc
broken up and resolved into their orig-iut- d

olemonts of purely State railroads,
or whether consolidation properly con-
trolled shall be permitted. The latter
can only be wisely accomplished by the
action of the Congress of the United
Slates.

"It is curious how divided public
sentiment seems to be as to the con-
trol of the railways, and how united it
is regarding control of the waterways.
Both are useful in itorslale and foreign
commerce, and yet the most ardent ad-
vocate of State sovereignty as to thu
railways admits the sovereign' of the
Nation as to the waterways and insists
upon the exercise of its sovereign pow-
ers. What difference is there between
a great intcrstato river and the great
interstate railway, which runs along its
.banks, so far as national powers :iro
concerned?"

Referring to the Inland Watenvaj-- s

commission, Sonntor Newlands said:
"I am more and more impressed with

the importance of tho work and with
the wisdom of preparing a broad and
comprehensive plan for the improvement
of our inland waterways, enhancing not
only the Mississippi valley, but. all the
navigable rivoi's of tho "Gulf and tho
Atlantic and Pacific coasts as well as
sheltered waterways along the Gulf and
Atlantic coasts,"

BRANCH OP OIL TRUST
SEEMS TO BE MUDDLED

TOPBIvA, Knn Oct. 2C Tlio Prairie
Oil and Gas company, alleged by Attorney-G-

eneral Jackson to be a Standard
Oil branch, in Kansas, today filed Ity
answer In the Supremo Court to Inter-
rogatories asked by the Attorney-Guncra- l,

and Tn thuse answers admitted a con-
nection between the two companies. Tho
Allornoy-Gener- al .some time Jiro Hied
anti-trus- t; suits against the Standard Oil
company of Indiana, the Standard OH
company of Kansas, and the Prairie Oil
and Gas company. TJie last named la tho
first- and. so far, tho only company to
file Its answers.

In one answer the company admits the
majority of its stock Is owned by tho Na-
tional Transit company, and In another
admits that the majority of tho stock of
the National Transit company is owned
by the Standard Oil company of New Jer-
sey.

Dr. Munz Reelected.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Oct. 2G. Dr.

Frederick Munz, of Cincinnati, wns re-
elected president of tho National Ger-
man Epworth League horo today.
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flfifl HAS PLAIT 111

TAX THE BIKERS

Sees Nothing in Present Condi-

tions to Cause Fear of a

Financial Panic.

jSTiW YORK, Oct, 26. The best way
to prevent a recurrence of present
financial conditions, in tho opinion of
William J. Bryan, would be to provide
a guarantee fund, raised by taxing the
banks themselves, which could be used
in cmergenc' to satisfj' demands of
depositors.

"But the bankers," said Mr. Bryan,
"arc tho very men who fight such a
plan because the' obiect to the tax."

Mr. Bryan said he thought a gen-
eral panic would not result from the
present conditions in Ne.w York City.
Ke is not inclined to hold President
Itoosevelt responsible for the present
conditions.

"It would be unfair to hold Presi-
dent Roosevelt wholly responsible for
tho situation," said Mr. Bryan. "lie
should not be criticised .for attacking
manifest evils, but I do not mean to
say that he has been wise in all he has
done.

".Tho local situation looks more like
a scare to mo than anything else."
continued Mr. Bryan. "Certainly the
conditions throughout tho country are
not such as to warrant a panickv feel-
ing. All industries are unusually pros-
perous, and prices are advancing. Tn
that respect, the conditions are just
tho reverse of what they were in the

panic of ISO.'l. when prices were falling.
Present conditions do not invito a gen-
eral panic.

"1 am not prepared to say how much'
tho scarcity of money lias to do with
the situation. ' '

HAMMOND AND BEATTY
LEAVE GUGGENHEIMS

Special to The Tribune.
BEVERLY, Mass., Oct. 26. John

Hays Hammond has resigned his posi-
tion as advisory engineer to tho Gug- -

genheims. T his step is said to be due
in part to ill health, but it is also un-
derstood th&t his five-yea- r contract with
tho Guggenhoim Exploration' c.nipailYj
Will shortly .evepiro. Mr. ITniinrion l'wIll
spend the winter in Santa Barbara, Gal.,
instead of Beverly.

Tie was the highost-pni- d mining engi-neo- r

in the United States, his? contract
with tho Guggcnheims returning liim an
income of $250,000 per annum. Sic will
pro.bably be succeeded by Popo Vent-ma- n.

A. Chester Bcattj- - of tho Guggenheim
engineering stall, said (o receive $150,-00- 0

income from the Guggenheim com-
pany, also severs his connection,

CALIFORNIA RATES TO

NEVADA ARE REDUCED

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Oct. 26. A big
reduction in passenger rates from
Southern California to Nevada points
will be effective December 1 over the
Tonopah and Tidewater road and its
'Nevada connections. The present one-
way rate from Los Angeles to Goldlicld
will bo cut from $25.20 to $20.70, and
tho round trip rate from $42.65 to

The one-wa- y rate to Tonopah
is cut from $27.05 to $26.50, and the
round trip from $'16 to $38.60.

The one-wa- y fare to Rhyolite and
BeaLty of $21.05 is cut to $1(5.55 and
$16.25. and tho round trip rate to $26.50
and $26 respectively.

PIESIOEIT'S VIEWS

i PlllulAL CRISIS

Congratulates Secretary Cortel-Y(- u

and Business Interests
for Action Taken.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. President
Roosevelt today congratulated Secretary
Cortcl3'ou on his admirable handling of
tho present financial crisis. Tho letter
of congratulation, which was mado pub-

lic at the White House, reads:
"I congratulate you upon the ad-

mirable way in which you have handled
the present crisis. I congratulate als i

those conservative and substantial
business men who in this crisis have
acted with such wisdom and public
spirit. By their action, thoj' have ren-
dered invaluable service in checking
the panic, which was threatening tc
destroy the confidenco and credit uec
essary to the conduct of legitimate
business. No one who considers calm-
ly can question that the underlying
conditions which make up our financial
and industrial well-bein- aro essential-
ly sound and honest. Dishonest deal-
ing and speculative enterprise arc
merely tho occasional incidents of our
real prosperity. Tho action taken by
yon and by the business men in ques-
tion has been of the utmost consequence
and has secured opportunity for the
calm consideration which must inevi-
tably produce confidence in our busi-
ness conditions."

WHY THE AMERICAN PARTY SHOULD WIN
(REASON NO. 23)

Now that tho Deseret News and othor church newspapers are- - having so much to say about religious in-
tolerance, and aro ascribing unfairness to tho Americans, it Is well for the peoplo of Salt Lako to look back over a
record compiled at tho time the American party was forming. This record was published in Tho Tribune two years
ago, and it was so fairly stated that there was not tho first atompt, so far as is known, to refute It. It shows thatthe policy of tho church loaders has been to levy tho most merciless boycott against young men and
women whilo the Gentile houses dealt with the Mormon employees precisely as any true American desires to do andwill always do.

Here is the article in full. Thoro aro a few changes in concerns, but tnoso will not materially alter tho situa-
tion today:

Mormon business houses carry on a systematic discrimination against. Gentiles!
n business houses treat Mormon and Gentile alike

Nineteen Mormon concerns employ 107!) Mormons and but fort.y-thre- o

Nineteen concerns employ 763 Mormons and 432
"' Hero is a list. Tt contains many of tho leading business houses. The proportion is the same among the othorconcerns. The data has been carefully collected, and it is believed to bo as accurate as it is possible to obtainAbsolute accuracy cannot bo had, for the reason that many employees of Mormon origin, but of Gentile"proclivities

insist to their Mormon employers and Mormon associates that they aro Mormons, and thus retain their pluees:
MORMON CONCEITS. N CONCERNS

Z. C. M. I 31(5 Mormons 9 ICelth-O'Url- 1'" Mnrmmic vglon'a Sayings Bank II Mormons 0 Henderson Qrocury Co. .. 10 Mormons v !!"SmnsJ', L Dn st,,rS: ' ' "Mormons 3 Gardner Printing Company Jo n - "v"""01111
wnios-IIorii- p Drug store. S Mormons 0 Greencwald Furniture Co.. "mS!Shoe Store,-- , n Mormons 0 Freed Furniture Company. 1

c
? '

Utah Implement Company 11 MormonH I Colin Bros . .u Mo r o ., h ''nions
btah Commer bavlriKS.... r, Mormons 0 Sweet Candy Company..,. SI Mormons ll 1 '""in8
Utah National Ban c.. .... 5 Mormons 0 Suit Lake 15lectrle Co.. . J7

n
R. Iv. Thomas Dry Goods Studebaker Bros "7

rmons j
Company 1 2 Mormons (I Royal Cafe and JJakerv.' fil mS?Sh Tc'vln,2"SState Bank of Utah 11 Mormons 0 J. M. Marriott . 10 Mormons .!

Gullacher Trunk Company. 13 Mormons 0 McCornlek & Co. .. 1 Mo n fen n,0nso sDhtwoodey Furniture Co.. 78 Mormons 0 K Walker Bros. ............ 19, rmona
DeBorct. News ......... 282 Mormons S Walker's Bank ......... K

" S

gofliS'wSU i'-
- ONon-Mormo- inS 1 oTtor

Machine Company 2 Mormons 8 New' Tort Cash S 55 Monnons 3 SSSvSSUJE 5

?."es Cor0 30 Mormons 0 Auc-rhac- Bros 75Sons 17 Mormons 0 American Launrtrv AinM5? " T j
McDonald Candy Company 181 Mormons 11

lo 1

Barton & Co G Mormons 0 Non -- Mormons Total 7G3 Mormons IH2
Total 1079 MormonH 13

Is this not a good reason why tho American party was organized?

P1BIDEIT HAVES

THMjBGHMG 041.

November 28 to Be Set Apart as
Time for Remembering

Our Blessings.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. President
.Roosevelt todaj- - issued his Thanksgiv-
ing proclamation, through the Secretary
of State, naming the last Thursday in
November, the 2Sth. The Thanksgiving
proclamation follows:

Once again the season of the year has
come when. In accordance with the cus-
tom of our forefathers for generations
past, the President appoints a day as
the special occasion for all our people
to give praise and thanksgiving to God.

During the past year we have been
free from famine, from pestilence, from
war; we are at peace with all the rest
of mankind. Our natural resources are
at least as great as those of any other
"nation. We believe that In ability to de-
velop and take advantage of these re-
sources, the average man of this Nation
stands at least as high as the average
man or any other. Nowhere ,c!po In
the world Is there such an opporl unity
for a free people to develop to the fullest
extent all Its powers of body, of mind,
and of that which stands above both
body and mind character.

Much Given to Us.
Much has been given us from on High,

and much will rightly be expected of us
in return. Into our care lb" ten talents
have been entrusted, and weare to be
pardoned neither if wo squander and
waste them, nor yet If we hide them In
a napkin, for they must be fruitful In
our hands. Ever throughout the ages,
at all times and among all peoples, pros-
perity has been fraught with danger, and
it behooves us to beseech the Giver of
All Things that we may not fall Into love
of ease and luxury; that we may not
lose our sense of moral responsibility;
that we may not forget our duty to God
and to our neighbor.

A great democracy like ours, a de-
mocracy based upon the principles of
orderly liberty, can be perpetuated only
If in the heart of the ordlnai'y citizen
there dwells a keen sense of righteous-
ness and justice. We should earnestly
pray that this spirit of righteousness and
Justice may grow ever greater In the
hearts of all of us. and that our souls
may be Inclined evermore both toward
the virtues that tell for gentleness and
tenderness, for loving kindness and for-
bearance one with another, and toward
those no less necessary virtues that
make for manliness and rugged hardi-
hood for without these qualities, neith-
er nation nor Individual can rise to the
level of greatness.

Now. therefore, I. Theodore Roosevelt.
President of the United States, do set
apart Thursday, tho i'Sth day of Novem-
ber, as a day for general thanksgiving
and prayer, and on that day I- - rqcom-mon- d

that the people shall cerise from
their daily work and In their homes or
in their cjvurehes meet devoutly to thank
the Almighty for the many and great
blessings they have received In the past
and to pray tnat they may be given the
strength for to .10 order their lives as
to deserve a continuation of these bless-
ings In the future.

SUSPECTED OF DESIGNS
ON LIFE OF THE KING

r NEWMARKET, England. Ot. 26.
The police here today arrested a man
suspected of having designs on the life
of King Edward or tho Prince of Wales.

Tho prisoner, who was a member of
the licehuanaland (South Africa) police
named J. Tl. Pearse, was found Avander-in- g

in Chippenham park, where tho
king had been shooting this week, and
in which the prince is going to shoot on
Monday.

Pearse, when taken into custody, said
ho intended lo "shoot" the boss who
was shooting here. After a preliminary
examination in the police court he wns
remanded for further inquiry regarding
his past life, li appears that he par-
ticipated in the Jamestown raid and is
laboring under the impression, that he
has a grievance against King Edward.
His majesty left New Market early yes-
terday aiurreturncd to London.

CURTAILING FORCE ON

NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 26. The
New York, New Haven and Hartford
company announced that immediately
more than two thousand hands upon the
steam system will bo laid off, besides
several "hundred moro in the Rhode
Island trolley service. Work upon a
largo number of improvements will
either be stopped or largely curtailed.

The curtailment is indefinite and de-
pends somewhat upon the general
Gnancial situation. It is largely a pre- -

cautionar3' measure.

LEAPS FROM STEAMER IN
MID-OCEA- N AND DROWNS

NEW YOKK, Oct. 26. Herbert Par-
kin, a passenger on the steamer Baltic,
which arrived today from Liverpool,
leaped overboard last Sunduy night and
was drowned. Parkin gave a fellow-passeng-

tho address of a woman in
Hull, England, asking that she be noti-
fied. Then ho rushed to tho rail and
jumped overboard, Tho linor wns
stopped and a lifeboat lowered, but no
trace of the man could be found.

Parkin was on his way to Kansas,
where, it is said, ho was soon to liavo
been married.

Engineer Killed.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 20. Pas-

senger train No. 46. on the Louisville
& Nashville railroad, wus wrecked in
the yards at Bloctou todnj. The loco-
motive and baygago and mail car were
turned over. Engineer Charles Silliman
was killed and the fireman, mail clerk,
porter and baggage man wore injured.

A. P. Heinzo Resigns,
NEW YORK. Oct. 20. Announce-

ment was made today that. Arthur P.
Hoinze. for several 3'oars president of
the Aetna Indemnity company, has re-

signed and that Beckham limit, former-
ly vice president and general manager
of the company, has been elected to
succeed him. Some changes in the di-
rectorate have also been made.

Nearly Thousand Tlirown Out.
COLUMBUS, O., Oct. 26. The steel

plant of the United States Steel cor-
poration closod down indefinitely toda3',
throwing S00 111011 out of work. j

Ihdeclares Depositors Should Not
Withdraw Their Cash From H

the Banks. H
STILLMAN PRAISES THE IACTION OF GOVERNMENT

Feeling of Calmness and In-- H
creasing Confidence Prevails H

in Financial Circles. IH
NEW YORK,' Oct. 26. In response to H

a request of the Associated Press aa
to his view of the present situation, ,T.

P. Morgan said today:
"As I have already said, I cannot too

strongly emphasize the importance of
peoplo realizing that the greatest y

that can be done in the present
situation is the thoughtless withdrawal
of funds from banks and trust compa- - 11
nies and then hoarding the cash in safe
deposit vaults or elsewhere, thus with-drawin- g

the supply of capital always
needed in such emergencies as that SHwhich has been confronted during the 11past week." lHJames Stillman, president of the Na- - iHtional City bank, next to Mr. Mov- - 11gan, has done more to bring out a solu- - iHtion of the financial difficulties in New
York' than any other man, said: IH

Wise Action of Government.
"The wise and heroic action of the IH

Secretary of the Treasury and the splcn-di- d

efforts of Mr. Morgan, with the as- - IHsistance of the clearing house, have 11demonstrated the sound financial condi- - 11tion of the clearing house brinks of this IHcity. Now. however, in order to facili-tat- e

the shipments of cotton, grain, to- - 11bacco and other products and to facili-tat- e

the imports of gold, the Associated ElBanks have wisely decided to combine
their credit b' the issuance of clearing- - EH
house certificates and thus prevent the iHparalyzing of a very large part of the tlbusiness of the country. "

Calmness and growing encouragement Elwere the dominant features of the finnn-cia- y

situation when the great banking . BH
institutions closed their week today, 11with all the great financial institutions
of the city intact, after having met
their unprecedented demands of the
past week. With this signal demonstra-tio- n

of the resisting powers of the banks
came the adoption of new and impor- - IHtaut measures to prevent a recurrence
of acute strain, Although the stock
exchange and other sensitive points jH
wore free from extreme agitation, yet jH
there were heavy withdrawals of cash
from several banks and trust compa-nies- ,

those withdrawals being for the
most pari by the smaller depositors.

No More Failures. 'H
All the institutions affected contin- - jH

ued to pay out on demand up to noon,
the usual hour of closing on Saturday.
First of importance in the remedial
measures was that of the Clearing-JIous- c

association in voting to issii6
clearing-hous- e loan certificates for the
use of the banks themselves, in settling iHtheir daily balances at the clearing-house- .

Tfiese certificates will not get tHinto general circulation, but their uso
will enable the banks to keep in circa- - IHlation for the needs of general business IHlarge amounts of currency which other- - iHwise would be required for the settle-mon- t

of the daily clearing-hous- o bal- -

Plans were formulated to extend the
benefit of clearing-hous- e certificates to jH
the trust companies as well as to tho
banks, which are at present members of
the Clcnring-Hous- association.

Another extremely important feature IH
of today's news was the announcement
by the 'National City bank that it had
engaged $5,000,00 in gold for import.
It is believed by. bankers and exchange
brokers that this engagement is the

of what will probably be a
movement of gold to Now Y'ork

from abroad. The exchange market is
very favorable for the importation of jH
gold, and it is believed that no difficult'
will bo met with in securing the metal
from Europe, so far as ma' be needed.

Purposo of Clearing-Hous- e.

Tho clearing-hous- certificates will bo IH
issued to those banks making, ajiplion-tio- n

and proving to the satisfaction of
the committee appointed for the pur-pos- e

the need for tho certificates and
thoir ability to deposit the proper

No limit was fixed on tho
amount to be issued, but it is hoped
that the amount-aske- for will be small.

Continued on Page Two. jH

I CACHE COUNTY!
X and the

1 CITY OF LOGAN I
I
4. Tho Tribune Monday will con- - jH
;i tain an interesting story about X. JM
X caclto county and the third city j
X iu tho State Logan, X

- It will contain many facts and t
T figures about tho county and city, Ijl jH
n-- about tho settlement and building T
2 up of the country; a talk with j.
j ono of the pioneers and much in-- :

X formation of intcrost to all. y
If you would know about the X jH

- granary of the State, about the
X Athens of the State, better order '..

j-- Tho Tribund of Monday. Call
X either phono and it will bo sent X jH
4-- to your house or placo of bust- - H
1 y jjH


